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Meet Khrystyna “Tina” Koplinski,

Administrative Specialist

T
odd Creek Village Metropolitan District is excited to introduce you to the newest 

member of our team, Tina. Prior to joining Todd Creek, Tina worked at the City of Aurora 

reporting to Mike Wolf in the Water Treatment Division. When Mike came on board with 

Todd Creek, he knew that Tina had the administrations experience and professionalism the 

district needed to help take operations to the next level and recruiting her was high on his 

priority list. According to Mike, “when working with Tina for the City of Aurora, I found her 

to be professional, dependable, and a delight to interact with,” he said. “She was the first 

friendly face you saw as you came to work, and she will bring structure, experience, and her 

glowing smile to the district. We are excited for her to be here.”

Tina comes with a wealth of experience and knowledge that will definitely benefit the District. She worked for the City of Aurora for 

12 years, first in the Building Department and then moving to the Water Department a couple of years later. As she gained experience 

and knowledge about the various aspects of municipal water administration and processes starting with the Transmission &  

Distribution Division and then later in the Treatment Division, she took on greater levels of responsibility and was promoted to  

Specialist, helping to oversee the day to day administrative operations and personnel management for a total of three treatment 

plants, a wastewater treatment plant, and two outlying plant locations. Tina will be working on the implementation of updated 

standard operating procedures encompassing customer service, billing administration, AR/AP, service orders, and general office 

administration. She is also the friendly face and voice on the phone, and first point of contact for our valued customers.

Tina is originally from California, but having moved to Colorado 36 years ago, she now considers herself to be a reborn Coloradoan 

through and through! Tina has two grown children who are two years apart but share a birthday, and is the proud Gramma to three 

beautiful grandchildren. She thoroughly enjoys, and takes full advantage of, the close proximity to mountains, and spends as much 

time as possible riding the side-by-side and camping with her co-pilot and navigator Doc, a miniature Dachshund.

Tina is looking forward to learning more about the District and community in general, and already feels very welcomed by her new 

work family. District water customers will be happy to hear that creating and implementing a paperless billing process is one of Tina’s 

top priorities. Help us give Tina a warm welcome!

Transparency Notice: Board meetings are held the second Thursday of each month at 2:00 pm  

via Zoom. The public is always welcome and encouraged to attend.


